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The Political Econolny of
Third World Food Imports:
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INTRODUCTION

1\JlIch ,1ttl'ntilln h,l' hl'l'n IlIntsed on till' in([e,bL' in lllod imports by Third
World coulltriL's durin~ the last dl'(,lde. 'his inlTl'asc is uSlI,lllv eLjuall'd
with a ~ro\\'in~ gill' bdwel'n food production ilnd conslllllption in developing countries. Yet pn'jedions, whl'lher bilsed on simph' projL'dion methods
or nll)fl' h,rm,ll econometric modl'b, h,we cOll';isll'ntly und"restimilted
imports h' devl'loping countriL". FlIr l''\,unpIL', FAt) ,1Ild USD,\ forL'casts of
wheat il1lp"rts hy dL'\'l·loping countries fllr 19H5 (lll,lLk in JLI77-7H) h"t!
illn',ldv bCL'nl',rl'l'ded bv 20'~-25"; in 19HI I
This l'''I'l'r I,lkl's d Ill'W look ,1\ IIl'nd, in tllOt! il1ll'0rh h\ d,'vl'1oping
coulliril'''. It focuses on whe,lt imports in 11ll' "'lIlll"! 01 111l' wider food
policy, in,tilutilln,,1, and exterIMI tr,ldl' L'nvironn1l'nt in wluch tht'sl' imports OClUI. It dep,uts subst'lnti,llly frum the tr"diti"nill l'nlllOnll'tric
ilppru,lClll's, whid1 l'ml'h,l,ill' regillnal ,lggreg"ll's, to ,1I1,11v/.e evidl'nc!' at
the counlrY level. where ndtion,ll food policies ,ue m,ldl'. AI; an,llysis illTll<;S
coun! riL's in tl'rprl'lnl in the light of n,l tiona I ilnti intL'mill illna I policies proddes fresh in'ights into tl1l' politic,lll'C<llHlmy tlf r'lpidly incn'asillg wheat
i III plnts.
WhL"lt h,1' special signific;)nn' in the anah,i, lI/ Itlod ptllicy ilnd food
il1lptlrls in lhl'" hlrt! Wtlrld. First, CI'n',l" ctlnstilute the bulk 01 Third World
,
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food imports, ilnd, ilmong Cl'n'<lls, wheilt is by far till' dominilnt food grain
import. In 1Y811, wheilt ilccounted for iln estimilted 86';1" of lood gr.lin
imports by Third World countril's.2 Since the postwilr yl,<HS, when Europe
WilS the major whmt buyer in intl'rniltionill markets, wheat imports hilve
been incrPasingly destined for the Third World (including Chinil), which
now accounts for two-thirds of total world wheat imports. In particular, in
the Ii1st decade, wllL'ilt imports by developing countries hilve exp.1nded
extrenll'lv rapidly, doubling from 197010 1981. Second, unlike rice, world
wheM <,.\)'''1"15 iln' dominilh'd by dl'vl'loped counlri"s, which produCl'd
ilbout two-thirds of till' world's wheat and accounll'd fur .1bout Y5');, of totill
exports in 197Y-81. Third, il significant group uf 84 dl'vehlping countries
lying in th" tmpical belt between 23 dl'g1ees south 1.ltitude and 23 degn','s
north latitude currcntly do not produce wheat. Hence, there is il basic
inconsistl'ncy between the traditional food stilple (i.e., rice, coarse grains, or
routs and tubers) and till' importiltion of wheil!, a nontmditionill stilple with
little immediate prospects for locill production. Finally, wlU'at-mllle thiln
ilny other cereill stilpl(~usuillly undergoes a greater degree of commercial
processing before being consumed. This meilns thilt tmnsportation, processing, and marketing costs make up a larger proportion of final consumer
prices (over 80% for brmd), and consumer prices are more sensitive to the
influence of policy interventions ilnJ milrket distortions at each stilge of the
process.
This pdper begins by summarizing recent pillterns in wheat consumption and imports in the Third World. A framework is then deVeloped to
explain these trends in light of both national food policies and policies of
the exporting countries. The framework is applied in a cross-country analysis of whcilt imports and policy interventions. The evidence on biases in
niltional ilnJ interniltional food policies in filvor of wheilt products is devl'loped in some drtail, and policy mmsures to ilrrest growing dependence on
food imports are discussl'd.
RECENT TRENDS IN CONSUMPTION AND IMPORTS

During the lilst 2 decades, wheilt has shown a rem.trkably rapid and
widesprmd incrcase in its contribution to diets in the Third World. Data
from FAO indkilte thilt, in illl miljor regions, Whl\lt consumption h<ls
increased more than ilny other food stilple in both <I rcIiltive and .tbsolute sense (see Tilble 1). Consumption of rice hilS also increased but to
a much smaIll'r extent than thilt for wheat. To a I<lrge extent increilsed
wheat consumption reflects il Widespread substitution for so called inferior
food staplps-ulilrse grilins and roots ilnd tubers-whose per cilpita consumption h,lS declined (T,lble I). Till'se trends in consumption patterns hilve acceleralL'd during the j97()s, when wllL'at consumption in the
Third World grl'w .1t an annual rilte of 5.4'::,. An estim'lted 80';: of the
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AggH'gate Changes in Consumption of Food Starks, by Region (";)
ANNUAl CROWIII
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MOTO(eD to Pakistan and tin> Southern Cnne of Latin America.
"lnclu,iPs ul\mlri,'s lying between 23 degrees norlh lalitude and 2.1 degrees "oulh lalilude.

Qlncludt!s countries from

SOL"'/: C1kuI.lled from h\O, F""d Ha/al/Ct' Shed, (l{oll1e: FAO, IlJHll.

increase in world whCilt consumption in this period occurred in the developing world. \
Although these' changing consumption patterns were generill across
countries, there is a sharp division between countries in the extent to which
increased wheat consumption was supplied by domestic production or by
imports. For the largest wheat producers (China, lndiil, Pakistan, and
Turkey), r<lpid incrmses in domestic productilln have supported increas"d
consumption and in some Cilses illlowed for import substitution. For illl
other rq~ions, increilsed consumption has lilrgely been ml'l by imports
(Table 2). This includes those regions where wheat is il traditionill food but
import dependence is high (e.g., OVl'r lOO kilogr<lms per capitil of wheat is
imported by countries of North Africil) and the tropical zone, where wheat
consumption is much lower but illmost all wheilt is imported (e.g.,
Southe<lst Asiil ilnd sub-Silharan Africil)4 Many countries in the tropicill
belt now hilve per cilpita whl'ilt imports (ilnd consumption) of 30-50 kilograms per yeilr.
In summilry, in 1978-80 therl' was a total of 65 developing countries
consuming over 100,000 tons of wheat ilnnuillly. Forty-six of these countries
were less than 50';; self-sufficient in wlwat and 26 (i.e., those in the tropicill
belt) did not produce wheilt (i.e., Il'ss than 20,OllO hectan's). Wheat import
dependence has increased in almost illl Third World countries (except the
four largest producers) to reilch high levels by the 19ROs.
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uets because of rilpid technologicill change in some miljor wheat-producing
countries (e.g., the United Stiltes, Indiil, ilnd China).
A central thesis of this paper is that governments, in both importing
ilnd exporting countries, have been key actors, whose interventions in
wheilt markets have consistently reinforced market phenomena and rapidly
accelerated the substitution of wheat products for traditional staples,
Government interventions on the domestic side are shown toward the
right-hand side of Figure 1. These include (a) interventions in production of
wheat and competing food staples; (/I) investments, taxes and subsidies,
and controls on the milrketing and processing of wheat, both domestic and
imported; (c) explicit consumer subsidies on wheat products; and (d) influences on consumers' preferences through market promotion and development. Interventions by governments of both the importing and exporting
countries illso influence the price of imported wheat, including (a) trade and
exchange rate policies of both importers and exporters, (b) subsidies and
credit facilities for wheat exports, (c) the provision of food aid (largely
wheill), and (d) marketing and promotion policies by private and public
agencies of exporting countries.
Finally, it is hypothesized thilt a number of influentiill interest groups
have been important in biasing policy interventions toward wheat consumption and imports. These include the influence of middle-income urbiln
consumers in food policy decisions, the vested interests and market power
of the wheat-processing sector, and the linkages of this sector with exporting interests in developed countries, such ilS grain exporters or milling and
shipping industries, Interest groups in exporting countries have also succeeded in distorting the policies of these countries toward wheat exports to
the Third World. To a large extent, all of these interest groups reinforce
Pilch other in promoting wheat consumption.
Clearly, a comprehensive ilnalysis of illl of these filctors ilnd their linkilges is beyond the scope of this pilper. My focus is largely on the domestic
policy environment with somewhat less attention to the interniltional environment.

The Politi,al Fconomy "f Thir,1 World F""d Imp"rts: TI1l' (

The Urban Bias of Wheat Consumption
Increased wheilt consumption in the developing world has to a large extent
occurred in urban areas. This is less so in the traditional wheat-consuming
countries of the Middle East/North Africa, but even in that region there is il
tendency to switch from coarse grains (such as barley) to wheilt with migriltion to urban areas. Tilhle 3 shows wheat consumption by rural and urban
areas in three groups of countries. In countries where wheat consumption is
relatively low, consumption is more strongly biased to urban ilreas.
Furthermore, for this group of countries, wheat consumption is biased
toward middle- and upper-income groups. Typically, the rkhest 25'!., of

"f Wheilt
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households have a per capita consumption of wheat twice thilt of the poorest 25%.' Income elasticities of demand in these countries gem'rally r<1nge
from 0.5 to I.lJ and are higher than for illly other cerCilI 5t<1ple. 1 his underlines the important effect of incomes on wheilt consumption ilnd its substitution for 01 her cereills.
rAUl! J Consumption of Wheat Products in Rural and Urban Areas
in Selected Countries

ANNUAL I'FR CAI'ITA
CUNSUMI'TION (IF

W IlEA r I'R( lPUlTS
(Kl;fYFAR)

Yt'ar
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57
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(> 100 kg/rapita/year):
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(JO-1ll0 kgl capilal year):
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Sri Lanka
Inti iii, Bih.1I" Slate
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Low whl'al consumption
«JO kg/cal,ila/year):
II ril/i I

Indonesi,l, j,lVa
Philippines
Kl'nya
InJia, Andhra Pradesh State

1472-73
19R1
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39
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9
J

2lJ

llJHO
1975-7lJ
1974-75

5
10

32
1H
30

1974-75

2

y

Covernment of India. Naliollal S'IIJ'l'k SlIri"Y 28tJI 1~""lId. (" I. ,.3 /II'h' 74 (Nl'w Dl'Ihi:
Departnll'nt of Stalblirs. 1977); II. Alderman. J. von Braun. and S. A. S"kr. Eg"I'!" F""d SIII',id~
IlIhl Rali""I1lX SIf,ll'lIl: A Dl"''I'il'li"". Resl'afch Rep,'rt no. :14 (W."hillf\loo. P.l'.: IH'RI, 19R2);
P. A. Cornelisse and S. N. 11. N,l<j\'i, .,h.. AllahllHIf "I Ihl' WIr""t Market ill l'aU,lall (Isl.11llabad
and Rolterdilol: Paki~tan Institute for Developrnent Economics and ErasunlUS University.
19X4); Fund,l\:ao Institulo Rrasileirll de Ct.'ogr<ltla e Fslatistltil, ["tltdo NtlCllHlt1f dn Desl'l'sll
flllllil"". (Rio d .. lan"iro. 1978); 1'. Lizardo d .. las Casas Mava, "A Tht'melical and Applied
Approach to till' I'"rmulation of Alternahv" AgriCIIltural Serlpr Policies" (I'h.D. diss .. lowil
State Uniwrsity. 1\177); D. I. SIl'inbl'rg el ,1\.. S,., I.allk,,. TlIC IIIII'"e/ "f 1'1.480 -I ilk 1 f""d
A,;,i,laIlCl', AID hnpacl Evalnation no. :19 (W,lShinf\ton, lJ.C .. USAID, 1'182); D. Franklin,
M. I'. (kmousin. and M. W. llarrdl, l""'IIIIII'I;'III fjkd' "I /\,~",,,ItIi/(JII',)iJ'Il":Hr"ad I'ri,," ill
Ih" Sill/,m (R'lll'if\h, N.C.: Sif\ma Onl' Corp., 1982); S. l.. Magicr,1, Till' R,,1f ,)f WII""I ill III"
I"d""l',illli F""d S"e/"r. Foreign Agricultural Economics Rl'port no. 170 (Washington. D.C.:
USDA, 1981); M. E. l'. Benn,'g"n, "Slapl" Food Lonsumption ill 11ll' Philippines," Worl.ing
I'apl'r 1)('. 5 (Washington. D.l.: lFI'RL 1482); N. Shah and K. Frol1herg, "Food Consumption
Patt£'rns-' Rur"l 'lIld Urban Kenya." Wnrking I'"\,,,r (Vi,'nna: IIASA, 1'18()); FAO, R",'i"ll' "f It,,,d
COIJ~u"'I'I/fltl ~/lnlt'y~, \'01. 2, Africa, Lali" . \/111'/11 II. Near Ellst, I lit 1:(/.,1 (I{PIlU', 1477).
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There is considerable evidence that wheat is preferred as a convenience
food, In urban areas, there is a slrong tendency 10 switch to processed products, which require less preparation and reduce costs of cooking fuel. The
data for Egypl (Table 4) vividly show these trends. There is also some evidence that women's participation in tl1l-' labor force increases bread consumption.!>
Biases in ConsumN Pricing Policy toward Wheat Imports
A major bctor in increased wheat consumption in urban areas has been the
Widespread intervention by governments in food marketing, resulting in
reduced prices of lA/heat products to urban consumers. The most common
and direct intervention has been to subsidizl' wheat flour or bread to consumers, [n the traditional wheat-consuming countries of the Middle
E"st/North Africa. these subsidies often represent 50% or more of the tolal
cost of providing flour (based on imported whe"t) to consumers or bakers
(Table 5). Subsidies also occur in most of the mixed cereal economies of
South and East Asia (e.g.• China and India), although they are often lower
(20%-30',1,;) and in India are targeted to low-income consumers through
ration shops. Wheat-producing countries of Latin America, such as Mexico
and Brazil, also had high subsidy lewis (see Tab[e 5). E\'en a number of
non-wheat-producing countries-such as Sri Lanka, Cuba, and the I\'ory
Coast-have had substantial consumer subsidies on wheat products.
Overall, over h"lf of the 56 countries for which d"ta were availab[e had consumer subsidies on wheat products. [n most cases, these subsidies are specific to wheat. Rice is also subsidized in a number of countries, whereas
subsidies on maize "nd other coarse grains exist in only a handful of countries (e.g., Mexico).
[n a few countries (e.g., Pakistan, Egypt, "nd Mexico in some years),
low consumer prices for wheat products result from policies that reduce
Composition of Retail Purchases of Wheat and Wheat Products by Rural
and Urban Areas, Egypt (%)

Wheat Product
Grain"
Flour
Bread
Total

1974-75

of Wheat
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11 Classification of Countries according to Level of Consumer Subsidy
on Wheat Products. 1980-81

TABL.E

Significant
Tax on Wh",lt
I'wd \lets
(>20');)

lligh
Subsidy
(>40';;')

Moderate
Subsidy
( 11l';J, -40';; )

No
Signific,lI1l
Subsidy

2

6
4
3
2

:1

6

3

4

4

(.

2

16

19

15

6

Sub-Saharan Africil
Middle Fast/North Afrit',]
Far East, wheat-producing
Far East. non-wlll'at-producing
Latin America

9

1
-

All countries for which dal<1
available

NOTF: Column entries are IHln,ber of countries and are based on :-;ubsidies on iInpllrleo wheat.

In Inost cases,
SOLIlCf:

slibsidil~S 011 JonH.:·~tirally

produced wheal are sllIllcwhal higher.

D. Byer!,·". Tile 1I1O'"",;lIg Role (If WI"'"I GIIl''''''I'tioll ",,,I/"'I',,r/s

;11

til..

n..uc/opillg World,

ClMMYT Economi,s Paper no. ,;113 (EI Balan. Mexico: C1MMYT, 19113).

producer prices for wheat below world prices. although in almost all these
cases direct government subsidies have played a more important role than
low farm prices (see Table 6). Aside from these countries, there is little evidenLe in favor of the cOl1\'entional wisdom that governments have maintained low producer prices in order to favor urban consumer-interest
groups.?

6 Classification of Countries by Nominal Protection Codficicnts
for Producers and Consumers, Early ]980s (% of Countries)

TAIl!.F

N PC

TAB!.E 4

19114-55

Ca~l'

NI'C for producers:
<.85

FOK

CONSUMERS

<.85

.85-1,15

> 1.15

Total

31

11

.~5-1.15

12

11

II
0

42
23

>1.15

19

()

15

34

Total

62

23

1'1

lOO

Rural

Url.'i'lIl

75
17
7

9

49

4

23

J.t

68

33
18

NOIF : Tlw NPC <Nomin.ll I'roll't'llon Coefficient> i<; tilt' Tcllio of d(lllll,,,tic I'ricl'<; (nmverted at

81

the official

lOO

100

100

lOO

Rural.

Urban

"Includ,'s consumption of home-grown grain.
SOLIICE: H. Alderman. J. von Braun. and S. A. Sakr. F:gypr~ F,~,d 5111"idy alld Rlltiollillg 5!/,1<'I1I: A
De~cril't;,"', Rpsearch R"port no. 34 (Washington, D.C.: Int,'rnational Food Policy Research
Institute. 1982).

exchan~(' rate) to world pricl's adjnsted by Illarkl'lin~ and lTillbporl costs. Adjusted
NPCs, calculated .It ~hild(lw exchilngl' rates by corn-ding for diffl'Tt'nliill dunH'~tic and internationell inflation, indicdted a lower pern"nlilhL' of countries suhsidizing produ((.'fS (i.e., 2.V,:; of
cotlntries with NPC -> 1.15).

SOURCE: D. Byerlel' and C. S'lin, "food Pricing Pillicy in Dl1Vl'iOpin!i. C/llintrie"i: Bias dgclinst
Agriculturl' or fo' Urban Consumers?" Am,Tic,," /Ollllllli of /Ignoillllnll I,,",om;cs. 611 (14!l6).
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Trade and exchange-rate policies also oftpn favor low wheat prices to
consumers, relative to competing staples. Because wheat is regarde>d as ilIl
industrial input (i.e., to the milling industry), explicit or implicit tiuiffs for
wheat are typically kept low. Meanwhile, other staple foods are protected
either by tariffs (in the case of cereals) or by high international transport
costs (for roots and tubers). At til(' same time, many countries, especially in
sub-Saharan Africa, have maintailwd overvalued exchange rilles, which
have reduced the cost of wheat imports relative to domestici1lly produced
staples. A number of countries hilve also recently established two-tiered
exchange rates under which wheat is invariably classified ,1S an "essential"
ikm and importl'd at the c1ll'aper rate (e.g., Ecuador).
The effect of these various policy intl'rventions on prices of WI1l'ilt
products have been threefold. first, the absolute price of wheat products to
consumers is often low. Table 7 shows the distribution of bread prices in
wheat-importing countries in relation to a "world" price based on imported
wheat in economies such as Panama and Ilong Kong with relatively free
markets. For most countries, especially the major wheat importers of the
Middle East/North Africa and Mexico and Bra7i1, consumer bread prices
are low; for mi1l1Y, brl'.ld prices are less than one-half of world prices.
Second, the price of wheat products is often low in relation to competing
food staples. I have estimated that, for consumer prices based on imported
grains, the ratio of the price of wheat flour to rice should be slightly less
than 1.0 in a free-trading country. For wheat flour to maize, the price ratio
should be close to 2.0.~ In many countries of sub-Saharan Africa and Latin
America when' coarse' grains are an important staplf' [e.g., Ivory Coast,
Chana, Nigeria, Egypt, Sudan, Ecuador, and Brdzil), wheat flour based on
7 Distribution of Bread Prices by Developing Country Region, 1980-81
(No. of Countries)

TABLE

Sub-S,lharan Africa
Middk East/North Afrira
South Asia
Southeast and East Asia
L.ltin Anwrica
Tl,tal

Low Prices
«US$.60/kg)

"Normal" Prices"
(US$.60-1.00 / kg)

High Prices
(>US$1.lJlI/kg)

7
11
4

10

5

1

6

6

5
5

28

20

15

:3

Based un conversion al the official l'xchange fllte. O\'ervalued t'>'Chill1gt:' ratt's n.'dul..~,,-~d
rl'JI priet·s further in a nllmb"r of muntries, especially in snb-S.1haran Atrila.
""Nonnal" bread prict.-'s tHt' based on prices in irnporling countries with rdatively frep trdde
polici"s. In Hon!\ Kong, l'al1<lllla. and Sin!\apore, bread prices Wl're approximately US$.Hll/kg.
/\ 25(;~, varjeltion in this price has pet'n selt'ded to allow for differences in 10c.ll rrocl'~sing l..-()sls.
NlH E:

~OtJRlT:

Calrulated Ironl liMa rl'porled ill
plenll'ntt'd ,1I1d edill'd by thl' antl,,'r.
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issllt.·~),
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imported wheat was cheaper thi1l1 the locally prodltcpJ warsf' grain staple
in 1980-81. Likewise in East Asia (e.g., Kon'a and Japan), wheat flour was
much cheaper than rice (the local staple) because of high protection to
domestic rice production. However, in some rice-producing countries, the
price of wheat products relative to rice was high due to high tariffs Oil
imported wheat (e.g., Colombia) and / or suhsidies or export taxes on rice
(e.g., Thailand). No country for which data arc a\'ailablc had high wheat
flour prices relative to maize (Le., a ratio of 2: I or above). Third, policy
interventions in favor of wheat have resulted in declining rca I consumer
prices for wheat products, both absolutely and relatively, over a wide array
of countries (Tables 8 and 9). The major exception once again has been in
the rice economies of Southeast Asia, where real bread prices have
increased significantly. In relatively "free market" economics, such as Hong
Kong, real bread prices changed little in the 1970s.
There is ample evidence that wheat wnsumption is sensitive to prices,
especially in countries wllPre wheat is not a traditional staple. Estimated
price e1<lsticities in these countries u ...ually exceed -0.." (apsolutcly) with
relatively high cross-price elasticities with respect to riec'" Declining real
prices of wheat products may expl,lin half or more of the r<lpid increasl' in
per capita wheat consumption in mallY countries during the 1970s. 1II
Although the evidence on biases in consumer pricing policy across
countries is overwhelming, the consequences of this bias and the reasons
for its existence have not been sufficiently analvzed. Sevcral factl)r... appear
to converge in favor of whedt. In a number of wheat-producing countries,
such as Me"ico, India, and China, distinct surplUS wheat-producing regions
exist wlH're government grain-prncuT<'ment agencies find it nmvenient to
purchase urban food requirements. Hence it is reliltively easy to control
procurement priel's. Rapid technological change and rdatively stable yil'1ds
ill tIll' brgely irrig,lted wheat e·nvironments of thl·..." countries have also
facilitated the growing importance of wheat in govl'rnment procurement
strategies. In wheat-importing countries, the fad that wheat is readily available in world markets and usually passes through a small numher of mills
make's it rcli1tively easy 10 control prices. I I
Perhaps more important, urban populations--particularly middle- and
upper-income groups who consume much of the illlporll'd wllf'at-are an
important political power base capable of influencing policy. In almost all
countries, wheat suhsidies have h'en captured largely by urban populations and in many cases by the middle- and upper-income urban groups.
For example, Alvarf'z estimated that before Peru e1iminah'd food subsidies
in the late 1970s (00% of which went for wheat), 83')( of the subsidies were
~eceived by the urban population and 40% ,by the middle- <Jnd. upf:.erII1come groups of Lima who made up only lor} of lhl' totill populalion. - A
similar situatillll prevaill'd in Brazil and Indonesia. n. Only in South A...ia
(India, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh) has there been an effort to target wheal
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Changes in Real Prices of Wheat Flour, Rice, and Maize in Selected
Countries, 1970s
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subsidies to low-income consumers. Many suhsidy programs were initiated
in 1974-75 to protect consumers from high world wheat prices at that time.
Olher countries instituted subsidies when wheat food aid was eliminated or
rt'duced. 14 Finally, many governments with strict consumer price controls
for flour or bread have been reluctant to raise prices in line with inflation,
which has !pd to rapid real price declines and increasing subsidy levels in
countries with high inflation rates (e.g., Mexico and Bra7i1).
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Urban Food Supplies and Wheat Imports
There are also a number of factors operating on the supply side that influence wheat consumption in urban areas, With strong preferences for wheat
products, lagging domestic production of staple foods, and poor infrastructure for transporting and marketing domestic food production in urban
areas, there has been a natural tendency to import wheat to feed urban consumers, especially in countries where large cities are located on the coast.
This is evident in the relatively low year-to-year variability in wheat
imports by most countries (Table Ill). In most cases, wheat imports have
steadily incrmsed with little relationship to dumestic cereal production
except in some major wheat-producing countries. Also, wheat imports arc
relatively inelastic with respect to world prices since both consumer and
producer prices are usually fixed by government policy and often do not
reflect changes in world prices. IS Rice imports, on tfte other hand, are more
variable and depend 011 domestic rice production as well as fluctuations in
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10 Index of Variability in Wheat and Rice Imports:
Selected Wheat-Producing and Non-Wheat-Producing
Countries, 1966-80 ('Yo)

TABLE

Country
Wheat-producing:
Syria
Iran
Morocco
Mexico
Chile
Non-wheilt-producing:
Ghana
Indonesia
PhIlippines
Ilonll ur,lS
Venczuda

The l'oliliL",ll

10\1\1.1·

II

F,'OllLlIIlY

of Third World ""(ld Il11l'orls: TIll' l'.lSl' of IYhmt

Examples of Tariff Protection Provided

10

Wheal-Milling Industry
1\11" '1(1

Wheat

Rice

54
44
13
82
31

32
49

62

20
26
12

16
29

11

50

Whl',ll
RI'Pllblic of korea
Philippilles
Kelly,l
Sierra I,eolle
Gllalemalil
Ecuildor
Papua New (;uinea
Nigl'ria
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Ymr

(~r(lin

1975
1975
\975
\974
1975
1979
19i12
1982

0
III

DLJn ('0

Wheat
Flour

30
]0

()

40

0

167
50
70

(,

0
0

Hanm'd

5

15

SOVHn: D"I., for JLl7S arl' from 1'1\0, 1<1'1';"11' "I jIg'" /llt/l"'/ I'''/Iei,'' (R'II1\t'. FI\O, 1(76). Oil""

12

Calculated as 1 = CVv'1 - RO, where CV is the coeflicimt of variability and R is the Cllrrectcd coefficient of detPTmination from a linear
time 'trend fl'gression. The lower till' illliL>X, I, the less the variability
around the trend line.
"Not calcul.lted bl'cause country is ,'xrorter or insignificant impo,ll" of
tI",t commodity.
:\011':

See J. D. A. Cuddy and 1'. A. Della Valle, "Measuring the
Instability of Time Series Data," Ox(,,,d Billie/ill of £Co/Io/III ..S illld
Stilt;Stl"', 411 (I'J71l): 79-85.

SQUHLE:

world rice prices, II> This strategy of relying on wheat imports to supply
urban consumers is most advanced in Latin America, where close to twothirds of the population now lives in urban areas. In the Andeiln rq;ion,
wheat consumption has reilched 40 kilograms per Cilpitil, over <)0'1,· of which
is imported and most of which is consumed in urban areas,
Using wheat imports to feed urban consumers is to some extent reinforcing, A milrketing, stomge, and processing infrastructure has been developed accordingly, Because these investments are usually oriented toward
port facilities and located in large coastal cities, they Cilnnot be readily utilized to market domestic food production. In addition, the wheilt-processing sector (Le., milling ilnd baking) is highly wheat specific and cannot be
converted to processing domestically produced food because either mills
are located at a substantial distance from the wheat-producing region or,
more commonly, wheat is not produced locillly and is not likely to be, in
the near future, in the tropical belt of countries. Indeed, the wheat-processing sector in developing countries is often a powerful interest group able to
influence and eVE'n control grain-procurement strategies, I? This sector has
grown very rapidly in the last 10-20 years so that the proportion of wheat
flour in international wheat trade has declined. Is The most mpid growth of
the milling industry hilS occurred in the tropieill belt, where countries ;,uch

d,tl..

\\'t'h' n~\It't'll'd

hv tht' ,lllthoL

as Nigeria, Sri Lankil, and Indonesia-which were importing most of their
wheat as flour in 1970-have recently become self sufficient in flour production. Nigeria and Indonesia, in fact, hilve an excess of milling capilcity
beyond their annuill consumption of 1.5-2.0 million tons of wheat.
Ironically, the lilrger flour mills in till' world ilre now IOCilll'd in these nonwheat-producing countriC's. While there ilre cost economies in grilin versus
flour transport, there is little evidence that it is iln efficient use of resources
to estilblish il capitill- and forL'ign-exchange-intensivl' locill milling industry
in non-wl1l'al-producing countries. This industry usually n'ceives high tilriff proll'clion from imported flour (Tilble 11) 'lIld in milny cases operates ilt
a high margin reliltive to mills in developed countries. I" More important,
once established, the industry has a vpsted interest in continuing wheilt
im porh, l'Vl'n if Illea I prod uel ion of n'n'ills otlll'r Ih,lI1 I\' III '<It off..rs thl'
opportunily for import substitution. There an' only a fl'1\' Cilses in which
wlwilt imports by non-whcat-producing countries have declined, and these
have occurred in times of ilcute foreign exchilnge crises, such as in Sierril
Leone, CUyilnil, and Ghanil in 1982-8:1.
THE EXTERNAL INFLUENCES

World Wheat Prices and Policies of Exporting Countries
A number of externill filctors related to world wheat markets and policies of
exporting countries hilve promoted wheat imports ilnd consumption. The
simplest of these is the fact thilt the price of wheat in internationill milrkets
is signifieilntly lower than the main competing food grain (Le., rice), is less
vilriilble, and has tended to decline over time relative to rice. 2/l Nonetlwless,
the costs of wheat imports ilre often underestimilted ,since wheat is usually
processed lIsing foreign-exchangl'-intensive milling and baking methods
and over one-qu,Hler of the product (Le., the briln) is used for ilnimill feed. 21
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The lower price of wheat in world markets reflects rapid technological
change in wheat-exporting countries as well as agricultural policies of
exporting countries. The United Stiltes in the 1960s and the EEC in tl1(' 1970s
have explicitly subsidized wheat exports. It is estimatt'd that EEC export
subsidies reduced the world market price of wheat by 11 % in the 1970s. 22
In recent years, aggressive credit progmms have provided attractive terms
for purchase of wheat in world markets.
Food Aid
Food aid has also been a major external influence on wheat imports. Over
80% of cereal food aid is provided in the form of wheat or wheat flour, ,md
this proportion holds for both countries where wheat is a traditional staple
and countries where wheat is not a staple. Food aid originated with a specific objective of disposing of the surpluses 01 exporting countries and
developing markets for commercial sales of these products. In the early
1960s, nearly 60% of Third World wheat imports (excluding China) were
provided by food aid. In the 1970s, the amount of wheat food aid declined
and now averages only 12% of total wheat imports of developing countries.
Nonetheless, it remains important to some countries, such as Egypt, Sri
Lanka, the Sudan, and Bolivia.
The impact of food aid on food imports and domestic cereal production is complex and country specific, and a full discussion is beyond the
scope of this paper. 23 The most direct effect is to lower the real price of
wheat imports (often to half or less than half of the price of commercial
imports) and, in many cases, to provide wheat free of charge. Recent studies have shown that countries that receive significant nmounts of wheat
food aid (e.g., Bangladesh, Boliviil, and the Sudan) have higher pl'r capita
wheat imports thnn non-food-nid countries of compnrable levl'ls of income
and urbanization. 24 Furthermore, current commercial imports of wheat by
the tropical countries arf' positively related to the amount of wheat received
as food aid in the past. 25 This long-run effect reflects several factors, such as
(a) an established consumer exposure ,1I1J even preference hlr wheat produLts, (l,) market promotion activities often associated with food aid programs, (c) institutionalization of low wheat prices to urban wnsumers, and
(d) establishment of a local wheat-processing industry to accommodate
food aid imports.
Finally, the possible negative impact of food aid on domestic food production is a subject of continuing controversy. In the Andean region,
domestic wheat production declined in response to reduced producer
prices for wheat during the 1960s when most wheat was imported as food
aid. 2b In other cases, such as Brazil, domestic producer prices for wheat
were supported at a level above world prices, and domestic wheat production increased rapidly.27
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Other External Influences
\Vheilt-exporting countries hilve ilcti\'dv promoted bre'ld consumption in
milny countries. Private ns well as public agl'ncil's of exporting countries
have pro\'ided technical advice nnd training for till' establishment of local
milling and haking industries and for introducing new whmt products to
2H
consumers. In contrast, export pronllltion effmts for rin' and especially
milize for food are rdatively weak.
Furthermme, the milling and b,lking industry in many developing
countries is owned or closely linked to the grain industry of the exporting
countries. This is particularly the cnse in Latin America and Africa, where
flour mills and large b,lkprs or other manufncluring industries based on
wheat (e.g., the biscuit industry) are frequently o\\'ned by multinational
corporations with links to the grain-export husiness. 2Y These industries
often consist of nne or n few firms that undertake sales and shipment of
wheat as well ns local processing and can exprt considerable pressure on
government policy. In some cases, foreign aid agencies of donor countries
have actively supported till' development of a baking :ndllstry.]O
More recently, a fourth externnl influence, the InlL'rnational Monetary
Fund, h<ls eXL'fted considerable pressure agaillst the set of national policies
discussed above." With the current debt crisis, countries receiving loans
from the IMF have committed themselves to more realistic exchange-rate
policies and to elimination of bread subsidies. These policies have led to
sharp increases in brend prices in 1982-83 in a number of countries, such as
Brazil, Ecuador, and Nigeria. Nonetheless, the effect has been only partial,
and growth of wheat consumption may hilve slowed but has not declined.
Furthermore, the politicill significance of bread prices hns recently been
demonstrdted by widespn'ad protests in Tunisia nnd Morocco when brend
subsid it's Wt'rL' rt'duced in IY84. In bot h cases, gov~'rnnll'nts reversed their
decision to raisl' bread prices.

IMPUCA lIONS rOR FOOD IMPORTS AND FOOD 1'0l.lCY

The data presented hert' c1enrly demonstrate the special place of wheat in
national and international food policy decisions. Cm'ernments have
attempted to control both producer i1nd consumer prices of wheat in almost
all Third World countries. Relative to otlll'r food stapll's (except possibly
rice), these policy interventions have been to a remarknble extent successful
in controlling prices. With controlled producer and consumer prices, wheat
imports have been the mnjor instrument of food policy to equate supply
and demand. Furthermore, while Third World food imports nrc often
equated with efforts tn reduce hung~'r and the interests of feeding the poor,
the evidence of this paper suggests otherwise, espeCially in countries where
wheat is not d traditional staple. Food imports in these countries repre-

1
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sent a desire of middle-income urban consumers for a low-co"t convenience
food.
The size of the policy intl'rventions and the Illulll",r "f countril's
involved ;He sufficinlt to account for much of the growth of food imports to
the Third World in the last decade. Consumer subsidies illone ilCCllunt for il
large share of whCilt imports. Taking the large wheal importers alone (over
500,000 tons annuillly), tIll' weighted averilge subsidy on wheilt in 1481 WilS
over 50'1<, of consumer prices. Even assuming il rl'!alivcly inl'!,lstic demand
(--0.33), wheat imports by this group of countries would be ,1t least onethird lower if milrkl't prices pn'v;liled. These countries together milke up
well over llillf of commercial whl'ilt imports by the Third World. This,
together with wheilt imports as food aid (over n.O million tons) and subsidized exports by the EEC (14 million tons), which are Iargelv destilll'd to
Third World countries, suggests thilt a significilnt shilre of wheat imports
by the Third World is accountl'd for by direct government intl'n'l'ntions in
wheat markl'ls.
The regions with the strongest prospects for continuing rilpid increases
in wheat imports Me the tropicill belt of non-wheat-producing countries in
Southeast Asia and sub-Silharan Africa. Here urbilnization is still low but
increasing rapidly. In sub-Silhariln Africa, populiltion growth in 35 major
capitills now averages 9'!f ilnnuillly.J2 At this rate, not only the marketed
food surplus but also the associated marketing, transportiltion, ilnd storage
requirements must double in size every 8 years simply to maintilin per
capita food consumption in urban areas ilt current levels. The strategy of
turning to imported whmt (reinforced by consumer pricing policil's) to
meet urban food supplies is likely to continue unless there is a dmstic
reversal in domestic food producthlll ilnd food policy. In Southeilst Asiil,
pricing policies often lead to relatively high wheilt prices, but rapidly rising
incomes ilnd urbilnization still prollloll' demand for wheat products.
Almost all Third World countries hilvc expressed illl objectivl' of reducing f(lOli imports. For most countries, food policy measures arC' dvaililble to
arrest the trcnd toward increased reliance on imported wheill. In the wheatproducing countries of the Middle East and North Africa, considerilble
potential exists for incrl'asing donll'stic wheilt production. n Targl'lillg of
urban consumer subsidies to the poor would also reduce dl'lllilnd ilnd free
resources for deVelopment of the domestic food sector.
For the non-wheat-producing countries of the tropics, sub"titution of
wheat imports will require a combination of striltl'gies including (al
increased domestic production of I<lCal food stilpleS, (/') deVelopment of
cOll\'enience food based on local staples (e.g., Cl1mposite flours for breild),
and (el removal of policy-induced price disincentives agilinst consumption
of local stapl('s. Sri Lankil, Colombiil, illl(! Senegill are eXillllples of «luntries
that reduced or e1iminilll'd bre,ld subsidil's in the 197115. TIll'Y ,11'1' also
among the handful of countries where per Cilpitil whl'at consumption hilS
declined. At the Silnw time, ilccepti1nce of food aid in tl1l' form (If )(ll'ill Cl're-
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als will reduce the impact of wheat food aid (other than emergl'IlCY aid) on
consuml'r habits and slow the development of il wheilt-processing industry.
Import'ltion ot whl'ilt ilS flour filther thiln grilin would illso provide a more
temporary nilture to wheat imports than the establishment of a local milling
industry. The removal of tariff protection un wheilt milling is probably sufficient in mo"t countries to arrest the development of this industry.
There is now a renewed emphasis on finding wilyS to make local staples into ilcceptilble convcnience fuods for urban consumers. This includes
the numcrous but not very Successful attempts to produce composite flours
by mixing locill stilples and wheilt flour for bread making. In most casps,
however, the major obstacle is pricing policy that maintains low wheat
prices relative to local staples and provides no incentive to substitute for
imported wheat.
All of these food policy illtertliltives to slow the trend in wheat imports
are, of course, chilllenging the very interest groups that have led to the
growth of wheat imports in the last 2 decades. Yet there is some hope for
optimism, given the policy changes in a number of countries during the
economic crisis of 1982·-83. Interniltionill and don(lr ilgencies can reinforce
these trends through more appropriate food ilid policies amI more ilttention
to the underlying CilUses of food imports. In pilrticular, those chilrged with
analyzing the "food gap" will need to PilY more attention to variabll'S such
as urbanization and consunwr price policies in milking their projcctions.
This argues for more illlalysis of tood policy ilt the coulltry level, which Ciln
then be built up into ilggrcgate reginnill and world projectinns.

NOTES
I. See, l'.g., projl'ctions ill FAO, AsricII/lllre: T"'l'tlrd.' 2(}(}(} mOlllt': Ft\O, 197'1).
2. Imports nf ricl', tIll' singl!' most importilnt food stilpl!' of deVl'loping countries,

are only ilbout lllle-sixth of wheat imports ilnd have grown much more slowly.
Imports of COdr~e grains by devPloping countries have rispn rilpidly, but almost
all were d!'stin!'d to ilnimill feed. See CIMMYT, W"rld Mah' faets awl TrCllds,
Rl'port no. 1 (EI Ratiln, M!'xico: ClMMYT, 1981).
3. D. BY"rle!', The IIICI'l'Ilsillg Role of Whl'll/ COII"//Ilp/iol/ alld 1111/'01'1, ill Ihe lJcl'dopillg
World, Economics Paper no. 5/83 (EI Batan, Mexico: ClMMYT, IWm.
4. Throughoot lhiq paper, the term "tropical countries" refers to countries that are
entirelv or almost entin'lv within the latitude belt 23 degn'es north to 21 degrees
south.
5. Uyl'rll'l', (nolP 1 <lbovel.
6. D. Franklin. M. P. Demousin, and M. W. I1alt~lI, COl/sllmp/ioll Effec/s of
AgricII/lliral /'olicies: BrClld Prices ill Ihe SlIdtlll (Raleigh, N.C.: Siglllil One Corp.,
19R2).

7. This issne is .lllillyzl·d ill dl'tilil in D. Byerlel' ilnd G. Silin, "Food Pricillg Policy in
Devdoping Countries: Bias ilgainst Agriculture or for Urban Consumers?"
Americal/ /ollmal of Agricllltliral ECOIIOllli,'s, 68 (1986), Pl'. 961-91i9. There is subslanti<ll evidence that producer pricing policy is more filvorahle to producers
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than earlier studies had indicatl'd. For earlier evidenct', see W. l. Pl'lcrson,
"lnternation.11 Farm Prices and the Soci<ll Cosl of Chl'ap Food \\llicies,"
Alllaictll/jolimal of /1griolltllral fOUl/IO/l/ic5, 61 (1Y74): 12-21; and E. Lut/. and 1'. L.
ScandiLZo, "Price Distortions in Developing Counlries: A l3i,lS .1gainst
Agriculture," ElIropc'lII I~('('icw of AgriclIIllIral Ecol/0lllic5, 7 (]9H()): S-27. Ilowever,
the large size of consumer subsidies relative to govemnwnt revenUl'S has
undoubtedly reduced governmenl investments in promoting domestic fllod
production.
Assumes ('xpllrt prkl's of wheat, rice, and maize of x, 2x, and 0.7Sx, respl'divdy;
international treight and handling 03x; marketing margin of 15'i; of elF price;
milling rate .72; illld a 10% markup to represent the miIlto retail margin. Margins
were based on data from several countries. See Byerlee (notl' 3) for detilils.
Recent estimates of price elasticities for wheat products are a5 follo\\'s: -O.R [or
the Philippines Ill. Bouis, "Demand for Cereal Staples in the Philippines,"
unpublislll'd paper (W,lshingtnn, D.C.: IFI'RI, 1982)1; -0.9 (or I3razillW. Gray,
rood COI/Slllllpti(lll f'llnllllctcr5 for 8ft/zit alld Tlleir Applimlioll to FO(lt! Policy,
Research [{eport no. 32 (Washington, D.C.: IFPRI, 19R211;-·O.-l for the Sudan
(Franklin l'l ,11.); -1.8 for Indonesia IS. L. M,lgiera, TIll' 1<,,11' of WJWllt ill Ille
Illdo/lesillll F,Jod Sedor, Foreign Agricultur,11 Economics Report no. 170
(Washington, D.C.: USDA, 198])}; and -1.1 for Sri Lanka IH. Alderman and
C. P. Timlller, "Consumption Parameters for Sri Lankan food Policy Analysis,
Sri l.Jlllkll/l JO! II'IItl I of A:<r<lI'HIIl SIIlIlie" I (l9RO): 1-121.
For evidence, s,'e Franklin cl al. on the Sudan and Gray on I3razil.
C. Hodges and T. Roe, "Government Intervention into the Market fur Wheat in
Four Low-Income Countries" (paper presellted at the meeting of the AllIeri<'an
Agricultural Economics Society, Logan, Utah, 1482).
E. Alvarez, PO/dim Agraria y E51tHlC,lIlI;Cllt" de la A:<rieltlflll'a, 1967-77 (Lima:
Instituto de Estudios Peruanos, 1(80).
For Brazil, sel' Gray. For Indonesia, see A. J. Nyberg, "Food Policy-Import
Substitution or Import D,'ppndencl'" (paper presentl'd to the Third Bil'nnial
Mel'ting of the Agricultural Economics Association of SoUI!l"dst Asia, KU<lI<l
Lumpur, 1(79).
This is. partially supported by a negative correlation of - All between current
bread prices and wheat food aid per capita received during 19'i5-75 in a crosssectional analysis of 39 tropical countries. See Byerlee (note 3 above).
Econometric alh1lyses o[ wheat imports abo support this view. See 1'. C. Abbott,
"Modeling International Grain Trade with Government Contrnlled Markcls,"
America/l !oltmal ofAxricltltltft/1 LeO/wmies, 61 (1')79): 22-31; and C. L. Jabara,
"Cross-Sectional Analysis of Wheat Import Demand among Middle-inulllle
Developing COllntries," AgriCIIllllml ECO/l01llic5 R"search, 34 (]982): 34-37.
W. P. Falcon and E. A. Monke, "International Trade in Rice," Food 1~"5,,/rcll
II/Mitltle Slltdie5. 17 (1979-R()): 176-306.
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